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#258 6450 Roberts St 
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Tournament Sanctioning Application Form 
Applicant Information 

Full Name: 

Association Mailing Address: 

Contact Number:    Email Address: 

Event Applying For: 

Dates Requested: 

Event Details 
Please include information on your event. If you are using more than one arena venue, please identify 
what will be considered the PRIMARY venue. 

Event Arena(s):  

☐Arena 1:    ☐Arena 2:    ☐Arena 3: 

☐Arena has multiple sheets of ice ☐Each arena will host one sheet of ice ☐Other information 

Headquarters for the event will be: 

☐ 

Attached to this application is the following: 

☐Tentative Budget   ☐Hosting proposal   ☐Other: 

☐Host Committee   ☐Ice Contracts 

Our association would like to host the following divisions: 
   Club   Zone   AA / Excellence 

☐U7/U9  ☐U14   ☐U14   ☐U16 

☐U10   ☐U16   ☐U16   ☐U19 

☐U12   ☐U19   ☐U19   ☐18+ 

☐Master  ☐18+   ☐18+ 

 

 

 

 



 
RINGETTE BC 
#258 6450 Roberts St 
Burnaby, BC V5G 4E1 

 

Please provide us with details on your event in the areas below: 

Proposal Overview: What kind of event are you looking to host? Provide some details on how your event 
will be hosted. Detail your bid. 

 

 

 

 

 

Organizational Structure / Accountability: Who is running the event? What is the chain of 
communication? 

 

 

 

 

 

Facilities: Where is the event? What does this facility have that makes it ideal for hosting a ringette 
tournament? Does the facility have the necessary features for ringette (e.g. ringette lines, seating, shot 
clocks)? 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsorship and Funding: Do you have any sponsors or other funding streams including in-kind 
sponsorship? Are you planning to apply for any grants? 

 

 

 

 



 
RINGETTE BC 
#258 6450 Roberts St 
Burnaby, BC V5G 4E1 

 

Accommodations: Are there hotels in the area? Are the hotels acting as host hotels? 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Information: 
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